
BRIDGING CULTURES -
FROM MOUNTAINS TO THE DESERT

LONG-TERM VOLUNTEERING 
PROJECT IN RAHAT, ISRAEL



The New Dawn in the Negev invites two volunteer interns from Hungary for the 2019-2020 activity year. We 
would love to interview and accept candidates who meet the following conditions:

• Period - The activity will take place for 10 months, between November 2019 and August 2020.

• Positions - The appropriate candidates will be engaged in both field and office work.

The educational work will take place as part of the “Safe Future” youth program held at the New Dawn with 
youth aged 15-17. The interns will hold workshops in English to strengthen the participants’ knowledge and 
conversation skills and also deliver educational-experiential workshops. 

Each intern will deliver 2 workshops and will serve as support to the other intern in his / her workshops. The 
workshops will take place in two rounds: winter and spring, for about 15 weeks. Each session will be 3 hours 
weekly. Workshop content can be in areas such as arts, environment, education, physical education, computer 
literacy and social networking, and more.

As an integral part of each workshop, participants will need to set up a small project (environmental activities 
in the field, exhibition, play to a wide audience, etc.). They will carry out this project immediately after the end 
of the workshop, in February and July.

As far as office work is concerned, the interns will help in a wide range of 
areas, from research work in the field of resource development, through 
assistance in sorting and organizing the various folders (physical and 
electronic), to logistical assistance in all kinds of daily tasks.



Personal characteristics - we need wo/men:

The project is open two 2 volunteers from Hungary, aged 18-30 years.
o Knowledgeable in one of the relevant areas, preferably with some revious experience so that they 
can prepare 2 high-quality long workshops;
o of a positive nature, willingness to help heartily also in the various office tasks;

Time Distribution:

Each intern will work a weekly 31 hour work / weekly internship with two days off for the weekend.

In the first week of arrival we will organize an introductory seminar so that they have acclimatization 
time and can know what is happening with us. This way, they will get to know the various persons in the 
NGO, including those with whom they will be in regular contact, and also have time to refine ideas for 
the first round of workshops.

From the second week on, they will dedicate:
o 10 hours for both workshops (including preparations and summary time);
o 3 hours on teaching English (including preparation and execution);
o 10 hours on office work;
o 3 hours on learning Arabic;
o 5 hours on staff meetings, mentoring meetings, etc.

Total 31 weekly hours.
These times will probably be flexible and of course we will consider
 holidays and special events that will happen during the year.



Practicals

The project is part of the European Solidarity Corps.  
You may find more about this programme here: https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en

We offer:
- Support and preparation from the Egyesek Youth Association in Hungary
- travel reimbursement, up to 360 EUR
- pocket money and food allowance
- accommodation in Rahat (the two Hungarian volunteers will share a flat)
- local travel

We organize an Advanced planning visit, so that volunteers can prepare and understand their future work.
Foreseen dates: October 22-25 2019

For more information, please contact:
Eszter Korányi – Mentor, eszter.koranyi@egyesek.hu

To apply, please fill in the application form here: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/bridging_cultures

More information about the organization, visit the website: http://anewdawninthenegev.org/


